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Now Full Service  

Renstrom Dental Studio is delighted to now serve as a family owned and operated full 

service laboratory. Although crown & bridge will always be the foundation of the lab, a 

complete line of removables and orthodontics are now offered with the same standard of 

quality. We are pleased to have Deanna Wilson join the Renstrom team and head the  

removable and ortho department at the lab. Deanna has had a career in dental technology 

for the past 28 years, 27 of which have been in removable prosthetics. She started working 

at a lab right after school and then eventually took a job at an orthodontic practice where 

she began doing ortho work exclusively. After working for a couple of other laboratories, Deanna opened her own 

lab in 2004, located in Anoka, MN. She did both orthodontics and removables with her one partner until they     

decided to part ways and sell the business in 2013. Renstrom had been in search of a good removable technician for 

some time and was fortunate enough to connect with Deanna through a mutual friend in the industry. She is  

knowledgeable and passionate about what she does which has made for a great fit at the lab. Deanna enjoys        

improving peoples smiles and takes pride in the craftsmanship of her work. When it comes to ortho, she enjoys the 

younger generation and the unique appliances she can customize for each patient. Deanna is excited about new 

technology in dentistry and looks forward to doing more implant dentures cases using the digital design systems.  

If you have any questions about removables, case planning, or educating your patients on the different options 

available, please give Deanna a call at the lab.  
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Which Material?? 

Layered e.Max                        

 All e.Max restorations are pressed 

to full contour. In the anterior   

region the material is cutback and 

porcelain is layered so that the  desired shade and  esthetics 

can be achieved. 

 Can be pressed as thin as .3mm 

 Should have at least 1.5mm facial and incisal        

reduction for full coverage crowns 

 Preps should extend as low ginigivally and as far 

back lingual in the interproximals to avoid black 

triangles 

 Modified chamfer margin 

 More translucent, vibrant material, transmits light 

easily 

 Prep shade is needed and a sufficient amount of 

reduction is needed if the prep is darker 

 Bond/Resin cement, Self-adhesive resin cement 

 Indicated for three unit bridges not including     

molars 

 

Layered Zirconia 
 
Zirconia substructures and 
frameworks are milled from 
the  5-axis mill at the lab. In 
the anterior, the shaded core 
is layered with porcelain.                   
 

 Should have 1.5-2mm reduction so that the milled 
core will have .3-.5mm thickness                                           

 

 Modified chamfer margin                                            
 

 Prep Shade is needed , Zirconia has the ability to 
mask a discolored preparation better than  e.max                                                                                                                                                          

 

 Conventional cementation 

From a laboratory standpoint, e.max and zirconia are definitely leading the way when it comes to the most prescribed   

materials. The number of PFM case pans on the shelf at Renstrom continue to decline as all-ceramics are now indicated for 

most restorative situations. Although e.max and zirconia can seem similar in terms of the final solution, there are several 

different factors that go into selecting the crown material: strength requirements, esthetic requirements, abrasivity of the 

material against the opposing tooth, and other elements specific to each patient. There is not a single crown that is clearly 

superior for all situations. Below are a few characteristics that should be considered when deciding between the layered or 

non-layered, e.Max or Zirconia material. 

Monolithic e.Max 

The monolithic e.Max restorations 

are pressed to full contour and no 

cutback is done. The restorations 

are stained and glazed for final 

shading. 

 Proper reduction is critical, especially           

1.5-2mm from the occlusal surface 

 Modified chamfer margin 

 Prep shade is desired for correct ingot        

selection 

 Described as having more lifelike, vital      

appearance in comparison to PFM’s 

 Conventional cementation if there is a       

retentive prep design, otherwise a self-

adhesive resin cement is recommended  

 

Full Zirconia 

Full Zirconia crowns are             

designed on the 3Shape and  

milled to full contour with the   

5-axis mill at Renstrom.   

Internal staining is done  

before sintering and the   

surface of the crown is also 

stained and glazed.  

 Cost effective            

alternative to gold 

crowns 

 Indicated for Bruxer patients 

 Appears to be more dense compared to other 

all-ceramics 

 Conservative preparation, 1mm occlusal    

reduction is desired 

Recommended for Anteriors Recommended for Posteriors 



Trip to the Music City Dental Conference 

This past May Jenna and Michele traveled down to the Music City 

Dental Conference held in Nashville Tennessee. Renstrom spon-

sored a lecture given by Dr. Walter Fain who has known and worked 

with Michele for many years. Dr. Fain lectured on removable partial 

dentures and shared numerous cases that he’s documented over the 

years. Renstrom also exhibited at the conference for the first time and 

although it was a smaller meeting, there was a lot of great conversa-

tion. Jenna and Michele attended the President’s party with Dr. Fain, 

his wife and daughter, and his lovely staff. They had a wonderful time 

with everyone and of course enjoyed the southern entertainment!  

Jenna and Michele 

with Dr. Fain’s staff   

Michele and Dr. Fain 

Modern ceramic restorative materials, like IPS Empress and e.max lithium disilicate, have  

extraordinary translucency that allows a talented technician to create a life-like replacement 

for tooth enamel.  However, when the tooth to be restored is darker than the adjacent teeth, 

the translucency of these ceramic materials makes it difficult or impossible to hide the darkness of the underlying tooth.  

The technician’s only solution is to use a less translucent e.max or Empress ingot or introduce an opaque layer to the   

restoration by using porcelain to zirconia or even porcelain to metal systems.  Since the technician often has only a       

millimeter of facial thickness to work with, adding opacity to the restoration itself results in a dull lifeless appearance.  

There just is not enough space to available to hide the opaque without over-bulking the restoration.  So, how can we   

restore these teeth without adding opacity to the the restoration? 

 The key is to opaque the tooth, not the restoration.  Opaquers are available in most composite kits but using them to 

mask dark stains often results in an opaque layer that is too bright to look warm and natural under an e.max crown or 

veneer.  The answer to this problem is pink!  Ceramists have often used pink to hide darkness while maintaining warmth 

in their restorations, but a better way to mask the dark tooth structure is to apply the pink to the tooth!  By modifying the 

color of the prepared tooth to more closely match the adjacent tooth, the ceramist is free to use a more translucent    

material to restore the tooth. 

So here’s how it works:  Evaluate the shade of the prepared tooth.  If it is noticeably darker than the adjacent teeth,     

reduce another .5mm in the stained area and feather the reduction out onto unstained areas to ensure a gradual        

transition from opaque to tooth.  If you are covering metal (i.e. post and core or amalgam) air abrade or otherwise  

roughen the metal surface for retention of the opaque.  Etch and bond as usual and apply a thin layer of Cosmedent    

Creative Color Pink Opaque, spreading it out slightly beyond the stained area.  Cure for 20 seconds and determine if more 

opaque is needed.  When the stain is masked, add composite (flowable is fine) to soften the effect of the opaque.  Over 

bulk  the composite slightly to allow re-preparation of the opaqued area to achieve desired contour and eliminate any 

undercuts created by the opaque. 

Now all that’s left is to impression, determine the shade of the prepared tooth, take a photo with the shade tab that 

matches the prepared tooth and include that information in your prescription.   Your technician will love you and your 

patients will get the best possible results in these very difficult restorative situations. 

Restoring the Dark Tooth (Think Pink)  

Jeffrey L. Benson D.D.S. 



Hop into some CE….. 

4225 White Bear Parkway, Suite 1240 

Vadnais Heights, MN 55110 

Phone: 651-407-0491 

Fax: 651-407-8712 

E-mail: jenna@renstrom.com 

 

Our goal is to get you patient  

referrals with every case we do! 

 

www.renstrom.com 

Stay tuned for events taking place this fall! 

 

If you have a course suggestion or are interested in 

receiving some training customized for your office, 

please let us know!  

If calling on a case you might 

speak with Julie who does the 

shipping & receiving at the 

lab. Julie also happens to be 

quite talented when it comes 

to designing creative floral       

arrangements like the cute 

Mr.Frog shown above!  


